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Chiba University Library
Chiba University
• Faculty                                       1,250
• Staff 1,200
• Undergraduate Students         11,000
• Graduate Students                    3,600
• Undergraduate Programs  
– Letters, Education, Law & Economics, 
Science, Engineering, Pharmaceutical 
Science, Nursing Science, 
Horticulture, Medicine
• Graduate Programs(Master’s and 
Doctoral)
– Humanities, Education, Social 
Science, Science and Technology, 
Medical and Pharmaceutical Science
– Law School
• 1 University Hospital
• 15 Research Centers
http://www.chiba-u.ac.jp/e/
CURATOR
Chiba University Repository for Access to 
Outcomes from Research
CURATOR’s progress
• 2002 – The library prepared to launch an 
institutional repository 
• 2003 – Tested the prototype
• 2004 – The repository project formally 
approved
• 2005 – CURATOR was released 
officially
CURATOR
• Contents:
2,258 items
• System：
Custom-made (Not using open source software)
OS:Linux  DB:Oracle 
• Team:
IR working group (10 staff)
Mainly run by the System & Serials Section of the library
• URL:
http://mitizane.ll.chiba-u.jp/curator/index_e.html
2, 258 records
(November 2006)
About 12,800 records
(March 2007)
To be added: 8,000 university 
journal articles & other content
Development strategy
• Principle of Principled Promiscuity
– Welcome everything
• Cooperation with faculty
– Library Innovation Center (2005-)
– Library staff must get out from the library and talk to 
faculty
– Faculty themselves find CURATOR useful
– Library’s role 
• Outsourcing
– Scanning of journals
– Metadata entry
Various types of research 
results
• 2 overlay journals
– Journal on Public Affairs
– Chiba Medical Journal
• e-Science data
– Fungus and Actinomycete gallery
– Satellite images
– Industrial design
CURATOR
full-text
Journal on Public AffairsChiba Medical Journal
Overlay journals
Overlay Journals
Both sides benefit from the repository
– Requirements of faculty – They need methods 
of dissemination
– Responsibility of library – The library should 
collect and provide access to materials 
produced in the university
e-Science data
• Fungus and Actinomycete Gallery
– Research Center for Pathogenic Fungi and 
Microbial Toxicoses
• Satellite images
– Center for Environmental Remote Sensing 
(CEReS)
• Images of industrial designs by alumni
– Faculty of engineering 
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• Satellite images
– Center for Environmental Remote Sensing 
(CEReS)
• Images of industrial designs by 
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– Faculty of engineering 
Industrial design
Partnership with Scirus
• Indexing Japanese character strings
• Implement Scirus’s search engine for 
CURATOR
– Enables full text search in PDF files
• CURATOR’s contents have become 
searchable from Scopus
CURATOR’s benefits
• No need to manually fulfill ILL requests
– Direct labor-saving benefit to library of IRs
– Evidence of attaining critical mass
– ILL staff become advocates of CURATOR
• Visibility -- Search from overseas
– Log analysis indicates wide geographic use
– Confirmed by email feedback
We are always first 
• Chiba University Library is always the 
pioneer in Japan
– Library web site (1994-)
– www OPAC (1994-)
– Institutional Repository (2005-)
– Partnership with Scirus (2006-)
But … We are not alone.
24 IRs in Japan
National Institute of 
Informatics (NII)
• Community enhancement and 
information exchange 
• Supports for content development
• Promotes standardization of metadata
• Build a portal for IRs to provide for a 
federated search
• Workshops, Training, and Education
http://www.nii.ac.jp/index.shtml.en
NII Cyber Science 
Infrastructure (CSI) framework 
• Cooperation among providers of IRs under 
their aegis
– Funding universities to launch their own IRs
– To conduct innovative research concerning IRs
with partner universities
– Budget for FY2006 of Y300 mil (US$2.6 mil)
http://www.nii.ac.jp/irp/index-e.html
NII Project partners, 2006
Chiba University cooperates 
with NII and other universities
• Leadership role in nationwide IR symposia
• Constructing copyright policy database of 
Japanese society publishers
• Playing a leading role in Digital Repository 
Federation (DRF)
• Developing AIRway (Access path to Institutional 
Resources via link resolvers)
CURATOR Goals
• Enhance accountability metrics
– IR helps university management
• Serve as a showcase for the university’s 
research and educational activities
– Makes Chiba much more visible via Scirus
– Enhances impact of faculty research
• Supports e-Science initiatives nationwide
– Design that others can use
Thank you!
CURATOR English Site:
http://mitizane.ll.chiba-u.jp/curator/index_e.html
